
M O N D A Y  J U L Y  2 9 ,  2 0 2 4

T IBURON GOLF COURSE
10302 SOUTH 168TH STREET ,
OMAHA,  NE 68136

MEN’S ,  WOMEN’S  &
MIXED-FL IGHT TEAMS

INTRODUCING BACK SWING!

SWING 4
KIDS

2 0 2 4  G O L F  L E G A C Y  A W A R D  R E C I P I E N T :  J E F F  P O R T E R
As our annual golf tournament approaches, remember that your sponsorship does more

than just support an event; you ignite potential and foster the skills necessary for our youth
to excel in the Omaha workforce. Your support doesn’t just change lives; it shapes the future

of our community. 
Let’s create a future where every child in Omaha has the tools to succeed in the workforce.
Picture a community thriving with young, inspired minds ready to make a difference. This

isn’t just a dream; it’s what we strive for every day at P4K with our 2,500 students. 

Thank you for investing in our youth and the future of our community. 

FOR MORE INFO, CHERYL: 402.930.3082 | CMURRAY@P4K.ORG OR, TAM: 402.250.2515 | TWEBB@P4K.ORG

Sponsorship Opportunities
GOLD SPONSOR

Golf for two foursomes, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
Two $1,000 annual scholarships awarded in your name, spring 2025
Prominent signage on the cart GPS and course
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

$5,000

Scan to register or donate



FOURSOME

HOLE SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSOR

$2,500
Golf for one foursome, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
Two $500 annual scholarships awarded in your name, spring 2025
Prominent signage on the course
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

Golf for one foursome, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
One $500 annual scholarship awarded in your name, spring 2025
Prominent signage on the course
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

$1,500

Golf for one foursome, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts$800

Sponsorship Opportunities, cont.

DINNER SPONSOR

Golf for two foursomes, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
One $1,000 annual scholarship awarded in your name, spring 2025
Prominent signage on the cart GPS and course
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

$5,000 Sol
d

GOLF CART SPONSOR

Golf for two foursomes, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
One $1,500 annual scholarship awarded in your name, spring 2025
Prominent signage on the front of each cart, GPS and course
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

$4,000

LUNCH SPONSOR

$2,500
Golf for one foursome, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
One $500 annual scholarships awarded in your name, spring 2025
Prominent signage at Registration/Lunch Table
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games Sol

d
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Sponsorship Opportunities, cont.

HOLE IN ONE SPONSOR

STUDENT - SHARK TANK SPONSOR

Golf for one foursome, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
One $1,000 annual scholarship awarded in your name, spring 2025
Prominent signage on the course and near student popcorn sales
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

$3,000

Signage on the course 
Recognition on social media, website and print materials$900

DRINK TICKET SPONSOR

FLAG SPONSOR

P4K PASS SPONSOR

BALL SPONSOR

Golf for one foursome, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
One $500 annual scholarship awarded in your name, spring 2025
Prominent signage at the bar, on beer carts and at two beer-holes
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

$2,500

$1,500
Golf for one foursome includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, a P4K Pass for each
golfer and golfer gifts
One $500 annual scholarship awarded in your name, spring 2025
Prominent signage and custom wrist bands for P4K Pass participants
Sponsor recognition in print program
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

Golf for 4, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
Two $500 annual scholarships awarded in your name, spring 2025
Custom pin flags
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

$2,500

$2,500
One foursome, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
One $500 annual scholarship awarded in your name, spring 2025
Exclusive branding on golf balls for the event
Prominent signage on the course, social media and print materials
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

Sol
d

Sol
d
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TEE BOX SPONSOR

$2,500
Golf for one foursome, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
One $500 annual scholarship awarded in your name, spring 2025
Custom signage on each hole
Sponsor recognition at dinner
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

Sponsorship Opportunities, cont.

$2,500
One foursome, includes lunch, dinner, drink tickets, and golfer gifts
One $500 annual scholarship awarded in your name, spring 2025
Opportunity for your foursome to compete with the Pro at sponsored hole
Prominent signage on the course, social media and print materials
May contribute to Golfer Gift Bags and host course games 

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR

$500 - 
$2,500

If you are looking for a way to support P4K, and you won’t be golfing this year, please
consider supporting our student scholarships. Every spring, P4K celebrates the
incredible accomplishments of our high school graduates by presenting them with
college scholarships at our Graduation Celebration.  P4K students enrolling in
postsecondary education or a certificate program is eligible for financial support. Our
goal is to help our first-generation students graduate with a mortgage-paying career
with with little to no college debt. You are invited to name and present the
scholarship in the spring of 2025.

Your donation, of any amount, is greatly appreciated as we work year round to
support Omaha students struggling to claim their place in this great community.
When child advocates like you make a gift to P4K, our students experience more

college and career tours, hands on - project based learning in STEAM, and
individualized case management to help them navigate life’s uncertainties.

Your gift MATTERS!

REGISTER YOUR
MEN’S, WOMEN’S
OR MIXED
TEAMS TODAY.

PRO GOLFER SPONSOR

FOR MORE INFO: DEB: 402.490.7506 | DDENBECK@P4K.ORG 
                             CHERYL: 402.930.3082 | CMURRAY@P4K.ORG
                             TAM: 402.250.2515 | TWEBB@P4K.ORG

Scan to register or donate
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